
GROCERS UNITE TO

COMBAT "TRUST"

Oregon Body Incorporates to
Concentrate Buying '

Power of Firms.

TERMS MADE TO JOBBERS

Fight in Prospect if Proposal Is
Xot MetConcern Xow at San

Francisco May Be Brought
to Portland Territory.

TP ith a representative membership
of 60 dealers already signed and 100
expected, ultimately, the United Gro-
cers of Oregon, organized two months
ago and incorporated Thursday, are
prepared today to launch formally a
fight against a grocers' job-
bing "trust' in Portland.

The organization will present what
It considered grievances to the job-
bers, manufacturers, packers and brok-
ers in Portland. If they are not met,
it is understood, the fight will be
launched and the pooling of purchases
by the United Grocers members will be
the weapon used. The members of thenew organization are opposed 'to the
Jobbers maintaining pre-
ferred lists of buyers.

Buying to lie Concentrated.
F. E. Foote is secretary of the new

organization and yesterday he defined
the purposes of it as follows:

"The object of the organization is
to concentrate the buying power and
to further the mutual benefit and pro-
tection of its members. By the aid
of indorsements of jobbers, manufac-
turers, packers and brokers the as-
sociation will prove of mutual benefit
to both its members nd those in-
dorsed firms whose bid for recogni-
tion will be acceptable to the associa-
tion.

"We are not in the least antago-
nistic to any firm or manufacturer orany, line of wholesale business, but
we simply ask their in a
fair bid for our combined purchasing
power, which collectively is greater
in our line of merchandise than all
the larger stores combined, and we
must be so recognized."

Members Aot Talkative,
Members yesterday were reluctant to

talk of the new organization, for the
reason that their proposals to the job-
bers had not yet been presented. The
lines of the organization are firmly
drawn, however, and their silence they
explained was 'merely for the purpose
of not opening their fight prematurely,
or before the jobbers had an oppor-
tunity to consider the conditions pre-
sented.

It is understood should the dealers
not meet with success in getting the

of one or several local
jobbing houses, a large San Francisco
jobbing house has proposed opening
a plant in Portland. The members of
the United Grocers, it is said, do not
favor bringing the new concern here
unless conditions cannot be adjusted
here satisfactorily.

The United Grocers of Oregon was
organized in September. Two weeksago an election was held at. the tem-
porary headquarters in the Pittock
building.

The United Grocers are in no way
concerned with the Sunday closing agi-
tation and at present have no legisla-
tion in mind or ahiy fight on any pro-
posed legislation.'

Incorporation Papers Filed
SALEM. Or.. Nov. 12. (Special.)

Articles of incorporation were issued
today by Corporation Commissioner
Schulderman to the United Grocers of
Oregon with headquarters in Port-
land. The incorporators are D. R. Nor
ton, F. I Freeburg and A. C Brinck-erhof- f.

CHINESE BABIES SHOWN

Jl'DGICS HAVE HARD TIME IV PICK-
ING WISXERS.

Mork Celestial Marriage Ceremony la
Added Feature at Land Show

ProRrnmmr.

Chinese babies of &11 ages, dressed in
all colors, delighted hundreds of visitors
to the Manufacturers' and Land Prod-
ucts Show Thursday night. It was thenight for the little almond-eye- d young-
sters to "show off" and they did tt to
a decided advantage. When the judges.
Miss Florence Holmes, Miss Vella Win-
ner and Mrs. Alva Lee Stephens, sought
seclusion at the end of the baby Judg-
ing, all that they could say was "we
did not have half enough prizes to bo
around."

In the Infant class, from birth to th
see of one year, Mildred Chin was de-
clared to be the winner among the girl
babies with Margaret Lee. a
child, a close second. Raymond Sire
was selected to be the best boy in the
infancy class and Victor Lee was sec-
ond choice. From one to 2 years Hanel
Lung was first, Gertrude Johsang being-
second. Among the boys in this class.
Edwin Lee was chosen flrst-an- d Ches-
ter Lee was second best. In the third
class, ages from 2 to b years, first
place was awarded to Anna Wong, sec-
ond to Clara Lowe. Frances Leo was
the best boy in this class, Benjamin
Lee being second.

Second in importance to the baby
how and another feature of the cele-

bration of Chinese night was the mar
riage of a Chinese man and a Chinese
maid, who, however, proved later to
be a man also.

Two musical numbers, one a vocal
solo by Harry Ding, formerly with the
University of Oregon Glee Club, and
the other a piano boIo by Kose Moy
Ling, ended the programme.

While the Chinese were celebrating
In the ballroom of the Armory a large
audience was listening to a lecture by
Edward Berwick, of Pacific Grove. Cal.,
acting president- of the American School
Peace League, in the auditorium. Mu-
sical features were given, at the con
clusion of Mr. Berwick's talk.-- .

JUDGE DIES IN HIS OFFICE

Coroner Kails to Receive Xotice of
PeatU Before Removal of Body.

With face In his htnds, beside an
open book he had been perusing. J. tS.
Williams, Justice of the Peace of St.
Johns, was found dead in his offices
in the Holbrook building by clients at
3 o'clock Thursday afternon. Death
is attributed to heart trouble. Judge
Williams was H years old.

In apparently normal health. Jud,
Williams went to work yesterday
morning, and ate lunch as usual. The
clients at first believed him to be
asleep, but their efforts failed to rouse
him and they called Thad, TV Parker,
an attorney, with offices near those of

Judge Williams. Mr. Parker immedl-datel-y

summoned Dr. E. E. Gambee,
who pronounced the man dead.Judge Williams' home was . at 820
Kellogg street, St. Johns. He leaves awife and adopted son, Charles Bailey.

Without notifying Coroner Dam-masc- h
of the death, the St Johns Un-

dertaking Company removed the body
to its parlors Thursday afternoon. The
law provides that all deaths where a
Physician ia not in attendance be re-
ported immediately to the Coroner andthat the body be removed only afteran investigation by or by order of the
Coroner.

The Coroner was notified of the
death, but not in time to prevent the
removal of the body, by Police Ser-
geant Jenkins, who is in charge of
the station at St. Johns.

Mr. Williams was born in Montrose,
Pa., October 10, 1841, but moved to
Blnghamton, N. Y., when 16 years old.
While still a young man he becameowner and editor of the Blnghamton
Republican. In the early '70s he was
editor of the Galesburg, 111., Gazette.
Later he wag postmaster at Aden, la..
for eight years, moving to Des Moines,
where he became active In newspaper
work and politics for 20 years or more.

Mr. Williams came to Portland 11
years ago. He was judge in the Bt.
Johns district for three years. Mrs. M.
L. Holbrook, a daughter, and his widow
survive. Mr. Williams was past high
priest of the Masonio lodge in Des
Moines.

BULL CARE FORGOTTEN

PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS MEN HAVE
CONVIVIAL HOUR.

Vice-Preside-nt of Peaee Association
Speaker Arrangements for "Pun-ki- n"

Show In Making.

The Progressive Business Men's Club
Thursday forgot business cares, trials
and tribulations for a whole hour,
when members enjoyed songs, stories
and short addresses. Tenor solos were
sung by- - George S. Lenox and R. W.
Emerson, both being accompanied by
Mrs. Warren Sam Rice told, stories,
which "brought down the house," and
Edward Berwick, of the Commonwealth
Club, of San Francisco, who is a nt

of the International Peace
Association of Great Britain, and Presi-
dent P. L. Campbell, of the University
of Oregon, made addresses, "previous
to which Consul Kuraasaki expressed
the sentiment of the Japanese people'
in their love for America and the Amer-
icans, their teachers.

Mr. Berwick is in Portland In behalf
of peace, and yeBterday outlined the
work of the peace society, of which
he is acting president, declaring
that "progressive business men were
needed to rule the world," that oldEurope had thrown itself back to cen-
turies before Christ. He spoke of the
folly of war and the great good that
would come in the effort for peace.
He asked that the club use its influence
in so far as possible for peace.

"Hick" Summers told more in de-
tail of the planned "punkin" festival.
which will be held in the Arcadian
Gardens of the Multnomah Hotel on
November 23.

The special attractions that night
will be in the hands of A. M. Grillev.
M. M. Ringler, Miles Standish and
Aaron Frank, and they have promised
that they will exert every effort fromnow on to get good events, and it has
been rumored that the best boxing
matches that ever have been seen in
the city will be provided that night.

oi course, it Is understood that this
is a stag affair, and that the members
of the club and their friends are to
come dressed in old clothes and 'any
costume that they may have. -

Ihe committee on decorations has
decided to turn the Arcadian Gardens
Into a barn for the event and has prom-
ised to have sawdust knee-dee- p on the
floor.

WEAK HEADLIGHT CHARGED

Commission Asks Prosecution of
Southern raciflc Company.

As an echo of the Southern Pacific
wreck' of August 20, when a freight
conductor and brakeman were killed
in a rear-en- d crash near Oswego, thePublic Service Commission Thursday
asked District Attorney Evans to filea complaint against the Southern Pa-
cific Company, charging that an engine
is being operated with a headlight that
is lacking in power.

A 1913 statute provides that engines
must have headlights that will make
objects. 800 feet away visible at night.
On Octoger 11 and October 23, says the
Commission, an inspector found engine
2130 of the Southern Pacific with a
weak headlight. This is the same en-
gine which was involved in the wreck
wherein two men lost their lives. Al-
though the Coroner's jury held the
train crew responsible, the grand jury
exonerated it.'

LETTER SCORES MR. DIECK

Commission Accused of Unfair Acts
Under Efficiency Code.

A scathing denunciation of Commis-
sioner Dieck is contained in a letterpresented Thursday to the Municipal
Civil Service Board by W. S. Chapman,
an engineer in Mr. Dleck's department.
He says he has been reduced in salary
and position by unfair methods and
asks that his old position and salary
be restored.

"The maladministration of theefficiency code," says Mr. Chap-
man in his letter, "and the actual con
tempt shown for the laws, rules and
orders of the Municipal Civil Service
Board have been the means of stultify
ing those who have essayed to claim
their rights' under those laws and rules
and have enabled their . superiors to
employ or promote those not entitled
to such employment or promotion."

VOITIER RECITAL PLEASES

Pianist Cordially Received by De-

lighted Music Lovers.

A delighted crowd of music lovers
attended the piano recital of Ernest
Voitier Thursday night in the crystal
room of the Hotel Benson. An interested
and responsive audience applauded
every number Mr. Voitier played and
asked for more. This is the second re
cital Mr. Voitier has given in thls-cit- y.

and again aFortland audience fell in
love with the Voitier presentation of
refined, impressionistio piano playing.

Votier played in dreamy, caressing
fashion, two Chopin numbers, the Mac
Dowell "To a Wild Rose," and two of
his own admirable compositions, "A
Love Song and "A Cradle Song. '

Voitier was corially received and had
to respond with extra selections.

Pastors Aid Defense Plan.
CHICAGO. Nov. 12. Ministers in Chi

cago will take up the challenge of the
clergymen who have protested to
Washington against expenditures for
National defense, and will carry the
fight to the national capital if neces-
sary. Bishop Samuel Fallows and
other well-know- n ministers will speak

a.- '- r National defense under the auspices
the national security League next
so ay.

terrible waste of life in the
CivWar was due to unpreparedness,"

Fallows, asserts. - - '. ' '

tith mohxtng oregoxiax Saturday, xove3iber 13. 1915

. POLK TO FRONT

Counsellor to State Depart-
ment Is Lansing's Aide.

SALARY IS CUT IN HALF

From Corporation Counsel of City of
New York at $13,000 a Year,

Young Lawyer Takes Up Du-
ties AAith Pay of $7500.

WASHINGTON', Nov. 5. As recently
as. the early part of the Taft Adminis-
tration, the position of counsellor for
the Department of State was regarded
as of bo little consequence that it was
not evert listed in the Congresssional
Directory, though, chief .clerks, i division
chiefs and private secretaries were
deemed worthy of having their names
in this official "Who s Who" of the
National Government. Not until 1911
was the title cf the position and the
name of the person holding it included
In the book. It carries a salary of
$7500. Formerly Mr. Polk's salary
was 115,000 a year.

Today the counsellor for the Depart-
ment of State Is among the most pow-ref- ul

and responsible officers of - the
United States. He figures more often
in the day's news than most Cabinet
officers. ,

With the Incoming of the present
National Administration that eminent
authority on international law. Dr. John
Bassett Moore, was called to the posi-
tion of counsellor for the department.
Thereupon Congress provided by stat-
ute that, in the absence or disqualifica-
tion of the Secretary of State the coun-
sellor and not the ranking Assistant
Becretary should act as Secretary. Thisgave to the position a dignity which it
had not previously possessed.

Mr. Lansing Called to Post.
In March, 1314, Dr. Moore resigned

and Robert Lansing was called to the
post. Then came the European war,
with tho result that the Department of
State suddenly became the most impor
tant part of the Government.

So it was that when Mr. Bryan re-
signed the secretaryship the counsellor.
Mr. Lansing, was promoted to be Sec-
retary of State,

Then came a new counsellor, fresh
from his duties as Corporation Counsel
of the City of New York, Frank Lyon
Polk. It was September 16 that Mr.
Polk took office. Germany's unsatis-
factory iete on the Arabic case was
just in hand. The Dumba incident
was crowding for attention. Mexico
was boiling over the border. Hayti was
just in the process of being straight-
ened out and resisting the straighten
ing process. International complica
tions- - on the surface of things were
numerous.

Secretary Ooes a Fisliln',
September 18, two days later. Secre-tary Lansing, who, for a period, had

been his own counsellor, and bearing
a tremendous burden, departed for his
vacation to fish for bass. Some ob-
servers about the department held
their breaths. A new man, a fresh
man in the senior class of this Admin-
istration, automatically became Secre-
tary of State. How was he going to
"get by"?

The answer was not long in forth
coming. The newspaper correspond
ents, assembling for their daily talk
with Acting Secretary Polkj the mem-
bers of the diplomatic corps, calling for
the transaction of their business; the
many routine callers, the cotton men
and the beef packers and the- repre-
sentatives of interests affected by the
war or by other international matters,
all found the new acting secretary
thoroughly Informed on all pending
matters, suave, digni-
fied, sure of himself, talking the lan-
guage of modern diplomacy as a mas-
ter. .

Biologists have advanced the theory
that there is being evolved a distinct
physical type of American, which type
contains tome of the characteristics of
the aboriginal American tall, lithe
frame, high cheek bones and dark skin.
Sprung from a long line of American
born ancestors, Mr. Polk seems to meet
the specifications and to justify the
theory.

Jaw Similar t President'.
The jaw, like the famous jaw of

President Wilson, is a. prominent fea-
ture. It-- is a fighting' jaw. Observe it
and you 'do not wonder that the pos-
sessor was an athletic star in his col-
lege days.

In his conversation he, Mke his chief.
Secretary Lansing, has an evident par-itali- ty

for the informal. He prefers to
get at the crux of the subject speedily
and easily, without circumlocution. He
converses: he docs not orate. Wherein
he differs from some public men.

It is but natural that any conversa-
tion with him drifts into a discussion
of international law. its principles and
its application to present day condi-
tions. Seid he:

Legal Frofemlon Takes Netlce.
"International lawr as a separate

branch of the legal professison, has not
had a large following in the United
States until reoent years. The isola-
tion of the United States in the earlier
period of the republic's history pro-
duced this result. But now this Na
tion is less aloof from other countries
than it ever was before. Means of
transportation and communication have
reduced Vreeks to days and days to
minutes. Our trade is expanding. We
are becoming a creditor ''instead of a
debtor Nation.

"It is altogether probable then, that
we are to see a larger section of the
American bar devoting its attention to
international law and the development
in that section of a considerable num
ber of specialists in that branch of the
profession. In my opinion this is a
matter to which the young lawyer and
the law student may well give serious
attention.

Mr. Folk's career has in it many
points of interest, indicating the man
ner in which a typical young Amer-
ican rises in his profession to place and
power. He is a native New Yorker.
born September 13. 1871. His father
was Dr. William Mecklenburg folk.
dean of the medical school at Cornell
University for many years and one
time president of the Academy of Med1
lcine. Dr. Polk and his father, Leoni--
das Polk, "the lighting bishop" grand
father of the counsellor saw service
under the Confederate flag during the
war between the states.

Mr. Polk Goes to War.
The soldier blood of the family mani

fested it6tlf In Frank L. Polk when thwar with Spain came on. Mr. Polk was
a member of Troop A Cavalry. New
York National Guard, before the war
and went to the front when that or
ganlxation was mustered into the Fed
eral service. Presently he was com
missioned a Captain and assistant quar
termaster in the volunteer Army and
assigned to the staff of General Ernest,
in which capacity he served during the
campaign in Porto Rico.
- From preparatory studies at Cutle
and Oroton schools Frank L. Polk en-
tered Yale 25 years ago and was grad- -
uatea in me class or

During his college career Mr. Polk
was famous in athletics. He rowed in
his class shell and, for a period, was a
substitute on the football team. At
graduation he entered Columbia, tak
ing the law course, from which he was
graduated. In 1887.

Following rrraduation Mr. Polk be
San practice in New York. .City.. In .10

years he had Won high rank at the bar.
That was an accomplishment. . j

Mr. Polk Supports MitcbeJ.
When the Mayoralty campaign of

1913 opened in New York he becameone of the most enthusiastic supporters
of John Purroy Mitchel. allying him-
self, as always, with what is known as
the independent branch of New YorkDemocracy. He, as one of the close
advisers of Mr. Mitchel, became treas-
urer of the personal campaign.
. Following the election he was ap-
pointed Corporation Counsel on Feb-ruary 1, 1S14, and this year he went toWashington to lend his services to the
National Government.

Both Mr. Polk and his wife thedaughter of James Potter, of Philadel-
phia have the social instinct." They
have taken in Washington a handsome
home on Sixteenth street, near several
of the embassies and legations, and it
is expected that during the Winter so-
cial season in the capital they will en-
tertain a great deal.

RURAL HELP IS ASKED

FARM AND CITY URGED TO CO.
OPERATE IX

:

DEVELOPMENT.

County Exhibitors at Chamber Discnna
Plana for Promotion of Indus- -.

tries of the State.

A note of cordial relationship be-
tween the man of rural, community and
farm and the business man of the city,
said to be the keynote of state develop
ment, was sounded Thursday night
at the banquet tendered by the Oregon
Development Bureau to 60 represen
tatives of the 22 Counties exhibiting
at the Manufacturers and Land Prod-
ucts Show. of the country and the city for the good of thestate was the chief theme of speakers
ior tne evening.

One suggestion, made by D. M. Lowe.
of Jackson County, met with hearty
approrjation rrom officials of the showpresent, with the probable result thatplans for the exhibit, of 1916 will be
formulated by a committee in which
outlying districts of the state are as
well represented as Portland.

In the closing speech of the even-
ing, George Hardy, executive secretary
of the Chamber of Commerce, assert
ed that plans for reorganization of the
Oregon Development Bureau are al-
ready being contemplated with a view
toward efficient betweencity and country forces. He also said
that it is probable commercial clubs of
the state will be organized during the
coming year in sections, and not in a
single state body, which might prove
unwieldy.

C. C. Colt president of the Chamber
cf Commerce, was the first, speaker.
He asked for helpful suggestions, say-
ing that Portland is seriously deter-
mined to do all in its power to build up
the country, as it realizes that the elty
will never grow great without ruraldevelopment.

As toastmaster, C. C. Chapman wel-
comed the county representatives, whilex. J. Jurry, of Grand Honde valley,
responded on behalf of the visitors.

Others who responded during the
evening were: D. M. Lowe, of JacksonCounty: W. B. Meacham, of Bakercounty: 15. E. Beard, of Clarke Coun
ty, Wash.; Mrs. Ina B. Garrett-Hay- s.

of Lake County; G. M. Lazelle, of
Clackamas County; President Hurley,
f orest lirove commercial jiud, Wash-
ington County: L. M. Graham, Wash
ington County; A. Morfitt. Malheur
County; Willis R. Struble, Clatsop
County: W. W. Smead, Morrow Coun
ty; John Phillips, Columbia County;
S. T. Lowden, Lincoln County; H. G.
Turner, of Portland, " representing
Klamath County; H. E. Gale, of Jose
phine County, and Secretary Hardy, of
Portland. .

The sweepstakes at the Land Show
were condemned as unprofitable by
several or tne speakers.

ne tangible result of the Land Show
this year, pointed out by Mr.. Lowe, of
Jackson county, was that through
wholesale men in Portland this last
week enough orders for pears, apples,
loganberries, etc., were placed to put
the canneries in that County on a new
basis for four or five years.

A suggestion that special trains to
county fairs be done away with next
year and that Instead squads of eight
or 10 from the Portland Chamber go
to the fairs and among the farmers,
asking what Portland can do to help
their counties, was made by Mr.
Smead, of Morrow County.

RULES IGNORED, IS FINDING

Attorney-Gener- al to Keceive Data on
Streetcar Accident.

Rules of the Portland Railway. Light
& Power Company were disregarded by
the motorman and conductor of the
Sunnyside car which Wednesday night
ran away and, colliding with two other
cars near Eleventh and Morrison
streets, injured six, according to tho
Public Safety Commission of Portland
which Thursday made an investigation
The action of the crew in leaving the
car will be lail before the Attorney
General, as a result of the findings,
said H. P. Coffin, a member of the
commission, yesterday. . -

'We have found that the rules of thecompany provide that when a car leaves
the barn, one or the other of the crew
must remain with it at all times." said
Mr. Coffin. "These, men left the car
with' the air on. but not tightly enough.
It apparently leaked and the accident
resulted. The men were negligent, and
possibly they made themselves liable
to contributory criminal negligence,
For this reason we are presenting the
facts to the State Attorney-General- ."

DRUGGISTS WOULD CLOSE
Physicians' Stocks Declared Large

Enough for Sunday Xeeds.

Indorsement of the Weekly rest-da- y

feature of the proposed Sunday clos'
ing law was given by the Portland Re
tail Druggists' Association at the
monthly meeting at the Chamber of
Commerce. Different opinions were ex
pressed on Sunday closing, but a motionIndorsing the plan was carried by arising vote.

The proposed' law was explained by
Dr. G. L. Tufts, superintendent of theWeekly Rest Day League of Oregon.
W. F. Woodward and several othersdeclared that it probably would workno hardship if all drug stores were
closed on Sunday. Physicians, thev
said, usually have sufficient medicinesto meet actual needs on that day. Other
druggists declared that Sunday was
their best business day, although alarge proportion of the receipts are fortigars ana omer siao lines.

STEAMERS RAMJN HARBOR

Yale Hits Harvard When Both Are
Loaded With Passenger.

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 12. The steamer
Yale rammed the steamer Harvard
San Pedro harbor late today, as the
former was dooking on her trip north
from San Diego.. Tho steel plates at
the stern of the Harvard were broken,
but aa the damage was well above the
water line the Harvard departed short'
ly afterward for San Diego.

Several hundred passengers were on
both boats at the time, but no one was
injured. Mistaken engineroom signals
were.eald to have caused the accident.
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"WOOD-LARK- " DOLL DAY, MONDAY, NOVEMBER
Dolls with faces that smile and eyes that open and shut.FREE to our customers on Monday. Read Sunday's ad

OoilKlW TODAY and TWENTYjtamps extra with the coupon
BRISTLE GOODS

15c Tooth Brush now. attwo for.
$1.00 Lady Tooth Brushon sale at only..
B0c Lady's Comb, hardrubber, now at...
76c Cloth Brush on sale at
the reduced price of
11.25 Hair Brush, solid
ebony back, now for

CUTLERY

11.00 package $2.50 R a
O i 1 1 e t t e on aale (IR a o r7C now forBlades.. I 30 1.T5 I

12.10 R a s or Clock..ops 83c Raaor
We

llladea.for.

RUBBER GOODS

F o li n-- llRubberTQn
89c Cloves...Syringes.. Slumber

'..7B H o t --

Water) the pair
Bottles

I Q
3 !5c to

More.

Dept.

25c
68c

39c
89c

:98c
Shara

11.25
I 9u

Sox,
from

ONLY A FEW CASES LEFT

AT THESE PRICES
Monogram, full quarts. CQ tncase one d6s. to case.. Vwi3U
Pure Rum, a BOod7 Cft
medicinal, the case.... wliwU
Mutkl nsum Valley, I I Cft
full quarts, the case. ,l I 3U
Brice's Pure Malt7 CflWhisky, full Qts. cane.. I ill U

Kentu cky Bourbon, I ft C
full quarts, the case. . M UiUU

We Deliver
MAZDA
LAMPS

and Charge
No

' see Oar' Basement
Electrical

29c

65c

AUUSB STREET WEST MK

ROOT URGES DEFENSE

USTION LCAGtTK'S PROPOSAL OCT.
DOES ADMINISTRATION'S.

Universal Military Service fer Al!
Abie-Bodi- ed Men and Navy of

4S Ships Are Wanted.

NEW YORK, Nov. 12.
Elihu Root, president of the Union
League Club, presided last night at a
meeting of the club, at which a resolu-
tion was passed in favor of a National
defense programme bigger than thatproposed by the Administration, one
that will Include a universal military
service of all able-bodi- men and a
Navy of 48 ships of the line with full
equipment.

In presenting the resolution. Senator
Root said:

"The war in Europe is not the cause
of a movement for preparation for de-
fense. That cause has long existed.
The war in Europe is but the demon
stration striking the imagination and
convincing the judgment of the people
of the United States upon the neces-
sity for the adequate preparation for
defense.

"Do not let us deceive ourselves.
Adequate preparation for- - preservation
of our liberty meins a vast expendi-
ture, but it means more than that; it
means a willingness for self -- sacrifice,
a spirit among our people along the
length and breadth of our land, among
the rich and poor, among the highly
educated and the graduates of the com-
mon school, among professional men,
between merchants and bankers, farm-
ers and laborers a National spiritamong the people of the land, and a
determination to preserve the liberty
and justice of the American Eepubllo
and to make a sacrifice of. means and
convenience, comfort, and,, if need be,
of life in that cause."

FIRST AID TO BE TAUGHT

President Names Board to In
struct Civilians.

WASHINGTON, NOV. 12. First aid
efficiency among civilians of the coun
try in time or peace, which in neces
sity might be utilized for military re
quirements, is tne ODJectlve or.a board
of tlrst aid standardization appointed
today by President Wilson.

The organization was created in pur-
suance of a resolution adopted at a
oonference of American surgeons on
first aid held in Washington last
Summer.

The President appointed the follow-
ing members of the board: Dr. Will-
iam Colby Rucker, Assistant Surgeon-Genera- l,

representing the publio health
service; Major Robert U. Patterson,
War Department and . American Red
Cross; Surgeon A. M. Fauntleroy, Navy
Department; Dr. J. Shelton Horseley,
Richmond. Va., representing the Amer-
ican Medical Association; Dr. R. C
Plummer, Chicago, American Associa-
tion of Railway Surgeons, and Dr.
Richard M. Harte, Philadelphia, Ameri-
can .Surgical Association.

The plan Is to standardize first-ai- d
packages and equipment or all sorts,
means of transporting and handling
wounded and first-ai- d instructionamong civilians, particularly those
allied with Industrial plants of the
country.

MORE TRAPPERS IN FIELD

Game Warden Expects to License 50
Per Cent More This Year Than Last.

Many trappers licenses are being is
sued, and indications are that BO per
cent more trappers will take out li
censes this season thau ever before,
according to State Game Warden Carl
D. Shoemaxer. The trapping season
for fur-beari- animals in Oregon
opens November 1 and closes rebru-r- y

28.
Last year there were S04 trappers'

licenses issued during the entire sea-
son.

Mr. Shoemaker said yesterday thatgreater efforts would be used this year
than ever before to apprehend violators
of the game laws and those trapping
without licenses.

Six Sons Pallbearers.
Funeral services of William Montag,

who died Tuesday, were conducted
yesterday from Pilgrim Congrega-
tional Church. Rev. W. C. Kantner
officiating. The six sons of Mr.
Montag were the pallbearers. Mr.
Montag was horn in Niederntudorf,
Germany, 71 years ago, and came
to the United States in - 1850. He
served four years as a member of
the Third United States Infantry sta-
tioned in the Indian territory at Supply
Camp. He married Miss Sophie Petria
at Quincy. 111., came to Portland in
187 and engaged in the stove making
business. He ia survived by his widow.

USE THIS COUPON
20 EXTRA 2

Brine this cou-pon and s; e t Z0extra "S. H."Trading Stampson your first 1 mcash purchase and
double stamos on
balance of purchase. Good
first three floors today.
November IS.

PERFUME DEPARTMENT
Mt Hood Cold 2 5c Colgate'so r

I Q Cream, inra Dental Rib-
bonw 25c & bOc Tooth
on?yt8.f?:2GC

B0c Hinds-Hone- y

and 25c Euthymol
Almond 0C T o o t h I
Cream at wJU Paste for I r
Six Bars 25c S a n i t o 1

Cold I Qn
for A J It Cream at 3

25c Rest nol BOo PompelanSoap now I 7n Massage 0 It nat only. I I V Cream... OH l

YOU NEED LIGHT

"SUNBEAM" MAZDA LAMPS
WILL G1VB TOt7

THE BUST THERE: IS.
THREE TIMES AS MTTCHLIGHT AS THE OUT-OF-DA-

CARBON LAMP,
AND AT NO GREATER COST.
Five 25 or 40-w- size. V I 0C
in blue carton, now at.. W 1 103
Five 60-w- on sale I Oflnow at only.. I iOU
The New 100-wa- tt Nitrogen,
the white light, on sale- - I nn
now for V law J

A BOOK Or S. L GREEK STAMPS
UTED I UttTr-ltA- t. DOI.UBK T (RFD

AT MABSHALL A 6171 J
and the following children: William,George, John, Ralph, Joseph, Butler,
Fred and Harry Montag and Mrs. Sim-
mons. He was a brother of John Mon-ta- g.

United States Marshal.

"SONNY" IS LEFT AT HOME

Mrs. Finley J. Shepard Fears to
Take Boy to Sewing School.

NEW YORK, Nov. 5. Fearing cranks
Mrs. Finley J. Shepard did not take her
adopted son to the reception for moth-
ers of the children of the sewing schoolat White Plains. The 400 who were
present were disappointed when Mrs.
Shepard announcsd that she had left
her adopted son at home, for the pros-
pect of seeing the child had drawnmany mothers to the big tent in which
the reception was held.

It developed during the reception
that Mrs. Shepard had arranged a fewdays ago to have the boy with her, her
intention being to introduce the child
to the mothers of the sewing pupils. A
teacher advised her that such a course
might attract a crank and that there
was no telling what would happen.
Mrs. Shepard reluctantly consented to
leave her adopted son at home, but shepromised the mothers that she would
take the boy with her the next time
she went to the school-Ther- e

were 14 graduates and Mrs.
Shepard awarded the diplomas to each.

Powers Saturday

Sets

OH SAL13 AIvTER 4lOO P.
Our regular $2.60 Aluminum Set3 piece aluminum set, made of S9 per

SO Worth of Furniture
worth or Furniture

$100 Worth of Furniture
. of Furniture

. Worth of Furniture
Worth of Furniture

IT

TO

Your Grocer Has

25c

15. 4000 Blue-eye- d

These will be given
for full particulars.

DRUGS!

WW
DRUGS AND PATENTS

C0c Pure Pjiieh yde QQi fori1!.?;1. 53cnow at. . WUw
40c Strong BOc Kondon'aAmmonia OCn catarrhnow or.. UUU Jelly .34c
25c Hen n a BOc C aLeaves lfl. OOlithroxpowder..... Nli $1.00 Paine'sQt. Tr-in- . Celery C opentine..uUu 79f25c Home Oil now for tw
and O i 1 C a n $1.00 Angler'sn n d Stonewhile they Emulsion7 I

now for lib
onfy-.'.- OC

$1.00 Cald-well'sGallon SyrupLime P e p s in CQnWater ow now for O oufor..T,w
$1.00 Pink-- h60c C a a m's Vege-tab- leter's Tea-.W't- U Co-mpound75c JadCn. CQr

Salts 3UU now for... U3l

CANDY SPECIALS
BOc pound Hand- - Rolled 09p
Chocolates now at. uwu
30c pound H o r e h o u n d I 7
Sticks (strong) now at... w

Bamis Liberty Bell I nn
Chocolates, the box....liUJ
STATIONERY DEPARTMENT

$1.00 Gilt-Edg- e Tinted C7p
Stationery now for. Ul u
II. 50 Fancy Gift Boxes 1 nf f
of Stationery now at. . 4 U 1

Christmas Cards, Tacra and
Seals Now Sale.

Private Greeting Cards
Eagraved at RmunabK Prices

See Oar Sample.

FREE 10 2&C
STAMPS cTeVni
soda purchases inour Tea-Roo- m atthe Fountainfrom 2 P. M. untilwe close at 9.

She congratulated the recipients upon
the progress they had made andall to do the best they could in every-
thing they attempted.

Folk dunces and refreshments fol-
lowed the reception and of di-
plomas.

RUSSIANS ASCEND DANUBE

Small Force of Men and Guns Land,
ed In Roumanian Territory.

LONDON, Nov. 12. A dispatch to the
Dally Express from Geneva says a mes-
sage received tnere from Bucharestsays that the Russians have ascended
the Danube River and landed a small
force of men and guns near Silistria.

Silistria is on the southern bank of
the Danube, in Roumanian territory,
some 80 miles east of where the river
reaches Bulgarian soil.

Pay Delayed 3D Years.
OTTAWA, Nov. 7. G. W. Mc- -

Daniel has been awarded $1490.50 as
back pay while he was farm hand in
the emplcy of the late John McDaniel
between the years of 1876 and 1S88. He
flled the suit . in the District Courtagainst C. E. Putnam, executor of the
McDaniel estate. McDaniel was adopt-
ed when a boy, but an agreement was
made to pay him when he grew up.

Night Special
M

200 I
on l

Sale li

981
13M. SATURDAY

to be sold for R. A hisrh aualitv 4- -
cent pure aluminum in the popular

6.00 (1.00 Week
9 7.50 Cash $1.50 Week

Cash $2.00 Week
$12.50 Cash $2.25 Week
315.00 Cash $2.50 Week
$20.00 Week

FAILS

$2.50 Four-Piec-e Aluminum
Kitchen Set for Only - - - -

new oun-i- aj uiiiKu. inia set consists or tne Following oneSauce Pan with aluminum cover. 1 qt. Pudding Pan. 1 Bread Panand 1 Fruit Funnel with strainer. Each set nicely packed and ready totake away. Only 200 sets to sell at this special price.
One Set to Customer No 1'honr or r;. o. n. Orri.F.. 7v n..!!.--,-- !
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9
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$ Cash

$10.00

Cash. $3.00
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